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P.ES GESTP.E 
Vo 1 . I ··.r· Sentember 20, 19GB 
RES GESTAE ATTL!DS SDS iiEETL!G 
~ 
~'e received an invitation to attend a Voice/S.D.S. 
orientation maeting this past Tuesday and because v!E~'va i;een 
reluc_tant to dra•:l conclusions on t:1e basis of the cmat.ional 
hearsay one tends to encounter about S.O.S., ~e decided to 
go a 1 on g . ( V o i c a/ S . D • S . i s t I i e U 0 I; chap t := r of Students for 
a Democratic Socfety, the militant left wing organization 
VJ; d c: 1 h as s o cl ram a t i c a 11 y c h a 11 en g e d t h ~ ad m i n i s t rat i o n of 
Colum~ia University). 
He arrived exactly at the prescribed 3:30 P.:t. in the 
Union's fuird floor conference room and decid2d, with a mixture 
of disappointment and relief, that the fifteen or so people 
gat~ered ~ould not gznerate enough heat (or light?) to make 
t~1e single open 1/!indo•:-J seem inadequate ventilation. 
A young lady behind us, looking pretty 11 straigllt"-if ski 
pants and a 11 don't squeeze the fruit 11 jersey is straight-
asked if \·!e ~·Jere "press 11 • ~!e quickly realized '.Je \!Jere. !lith-
in a couple sentences, ~e learned that there was going to 
be a ~evolutibnii. Hell, tle knew this 1 ~ut what ~e wanted 
to know ~as how? After all, the establishment was pretty 
well organized and seemed to have some quite dogmatic~ im-
movable attitudes towards today's most critical issues. The 
essence of th~ youag :lady's response seemed to be that well-
pu::,licized attac~'s on tile establishment (such as the Chicago 
confrontation)) designed to expose t~e inherent weaknesses 
in its structure and foundations, "Jould educate the masses to 
the need for major revisions in pr8sent institutions. She 
explained t:1at they \·tould "deal v!iti1 ti1e opposition on our 
O':!n ethical standards. 11 But \"Jould the masses be persuaded? 
11 People dig being free, they really dig it! 11 
Ue looked up to discover tile room filled \·:ith about 75 
people, and the single ~indo~ yas becoming inadequate. 
f:.. yo u n g rna n ( 1 on g i s ll ~ to us 1 e d h a i r : n e a t m us t a c :1 e ; 1 o o k -
i ng perhaps a bit passive) ~-;rote ~·Jhat turned out to be the 
agenda on a blackboard and :'started the meeting offn. His 
conception of the meeting's purpose \'!as to provide for ne'.'! 
members, tirief factual backgrounds on the jssues of present 
concern to Voice/S.!J.S. There \·Jas to be presentations on 
issues by most !cnm-:~ledgealale old members) follo~1ed by ~-wrk­
shops to deal more subjectively vith the same issues. 
The first issue was nuniversity Curriculum, Requirements, 
.. , . • ·:. J.·,\ly:, S .r' ,S. :l.t-1 m:Jving to hav?. r,1ost, 
if not all, course requirements eliminated, exams eliminated, 
and grades modified to at least a pass-fail arrangement. 
There was even some mention of breaking down the very categorical 
co; .. rsP. definit:tons into somethi.ng more amorphous and flowing 
together. The desire seems to be for a more :1free form" education, 
where the student has greater freedom in choosing what he wants 
to study. 
To our surprise, the hip, but boyish fellow who discussed 
the curriculum topic was a teacher at an Inkster (a black 
ghetto) high school. He introduced the topic with a rather 
poignant description of one of his students who wanted to "do 
things for people", and therefore had decided on a career in 
either·mortuary science.or social work. The teacher felt that 
the boy was not truly interested in pursuing a college education, 
but that he was being-pushed that way by counselors-J>ilrVeyors 
of general iced career advice. In fact, the boy had been pushed 
in so many way$ that he no longer had a positiv€ image of him-
self. 
The teacher and ·university ·curriculum ·were· followed by 
a really straight-looking slender Jewish fellow (who resembled 
very much all the Jewish students who have ever been·eiecbed 
to any Student Council) Sp€aking quite articulately yet critically, 
about the proposed University Council (a quasi-legislative 
body to be composed of student, faculty and administration 
members) and the new judiciary system. Frankly, we were a 
little surprised that the audience tolerated his clearly 
non-revolutionary appearance and manner. t-Jhile many of the 
members of both sexes looked what might be called ;:sloppy", 
the audience was an extremely varied lot. Most looked as 
though they ought to have belonged to S.D.S. The boys generally 
had long, longer, or longest hat~, and typical garb was jeans, 
almost any sort of short, and bo0ts or sandals. You had the 
definite feeling that so little attention was given to their 
physical appearance because they were far more concerned with 
matters of the intellect. But there was none of the studied 
i'hippy" look in loud, well-tailored, and expensive clothes. 
A couple girls in bell bottoms and elaborate coiffures, who 
could have been from Ypsilanti high school, were out of place. 
The girls, it now occurs to us, were dressed quite similarly 
to they boys. 
vle ne?it lc;aa"Lil<e<'l,. .qhnnt s_n.~.·.,.··(Jn c•,. .. •.:hm('t-ion '-7it:h the 
Daily planned. :inv(>oRtigatim1S into the nature of the Univ-~);<d..,_,. 1 ""' 
fn.ve~t.ments-into South African financial paper, or Detroit slum 
property? 
The big S.D.S. issue last year, as even second and third 
year law students may be aware, was classified military research 
being carried on by the University for the government (of a 
$60 million research budget, $20 million v1as in military re-
search and half of that was classified). S.D.S. was able to 
place the issue on the ballot during one of the University-
wide elections and suffered a l~0-60 loss. In response to that 
e}~pression of student concern, the issue is being de-emphasized 
this year. 
The interesting comment was made during this discussion 
that, through research and other government grants, the 
University was becoming increasingly Federally-subsidized, along 
the lines of M.I.T., in an effort to circumvent the right wing 
element in the state legislature. 
Attention was next called to the week-long assembly of 
militant left students from a number of countries being held 
at Columbia University this week. l·Te couldn't help wondering 
at the apparent ability of Columbia's S.D.S. chapter to martial 
demonstrations against their university's administration while 
entertaining a mass of students from other universities. 
It was at this point that the young lady with whom we 
had spoken earlier, now sitting in a different part of the room , 
in her soft, whinning voice, brought the meeting to a grinding 
halt. Her conception of the meeting's purpose differed sharply 
from that of the fellow who had been managing things. She 
wanted to talk about the politics of everyone of the issues which 
had been presented, and seemed to feel that one of her rights was 
being infringed by having to listen1:to someone else explain, 
without contradiction, what these issues were all about. For 
the next fifteen minutes the chairman, in painstakingly democratic 
fashion, solicited other views on the motion (which her complaint 
had become) and then put it to a vote. She lost, about 5-70. 
A quite jovial-looking boy, a bit plump, with a cherubic face 
and curly hair sticking out several inches all over his head, 
described the campaign efforts of the Citizens for New Politics, 
a fourth or fifth political party appearing on the Michigan ballot 
in November. The nawamembers learned that the party was running 
Eldridge Clerver for president and an Eastern Michigan University 
professor for vice president, in addition to a few other candidates. 
And the boy speaking was running for Regent. Well, there you are. 
The last item on the agenda was nomination of officers for 
the corning year. The meeting head made the modest suggestion that 
there might be a chairman, secretary, etc. That set off you-
know-who. She wanted to know why just that sort of organization 
structure was the right one or, in fact, why ~'structure was 
necessary at all. This time s~he had her way-the <mtire question 
of organization was postponed until the next meeting. But who 
will decide when the next meeting is to take plac~? 
Editor 
LAW SCHOOL CIVIL RIGHTS GROUP RESUi:1ES OPERATION 
The Law Stude::1ts Civil Rights Research council (LSCRRS} held 
an organizational meeting Wednesday, SepteBlJer Li., at ·•·-";1ich officers 
were elected and plans for the year were discussed. The officers 
for 1968-69 are: 
Stephen Elrick, Chairman 
Bob Sandek, Vice-Chairman 
426-4004 
662-9597 
Bruce Diamond, Treasurer 764-8936 
Judy Kahn, Director of Summer Interim program 
665-8294 
David Hastbaum, Speakers project 665-4845 
John Kuenhold, Publications 662-9597 
Professor Harris is the faculty ad'liser. 
The primary ~urpose of L.S.C.R.R.C. is to assist in the 
research and pr~paration of civil rights, poverty law, and related 
cases. This year, however, in addition to carrying out this 
functio!1, much interest has been expressed in working for cur-
ricula changes, e~d:ablishing contacts with civil rights & 
liberties-oriented attor.neys and firms in the hope that employment 
possibili.ties will develop, bringing civil rights and radical 
attorney to the Quad to speak, and possibly, advising students 
participating in acts of civil disobedience or other demonstrations. 
In addition, each summer L.S.C.R.R.C. places one or more 
(four last year) students in suD~istence-wage internships with 
groups as ACLU, Lawyers Constitutional Defense Committee, or 
private civil rights attorneys in both theNorth ar.d South. 
While some 40 people attended the first meeting, many com-
plaints have been received that 1 poor publicity prevented others 
from participating. Therefore, anyone wishing to participate in 
any or all of L.S.C.R.R.C. 's activities should call one of the 
officers or leave his name, address, and phone number with 
Steve Elrick (box outside the JOURNAL office-110 Legal Research 
Building, or L.S.C.R.R.C. box with faculty boxes on 3d floor 
Hutchins), any other officer, or Professor Harris. 
Those interested in working on one of the L.S.C.R.R.C. pro-
jects may contact: . 
John Quin, 764-8959, or Jack Trinkleis, 764-9078, to 
work with the civil rights "placement office;" Louise 
Lander, 665-0315, to suggest possible .curriculum changes; 
or Neil Bush, 761-6683, to explore the idea of providing 
assistance to student demonstrators. 
Regular meetings w~ll be held on the 2nd Wednesday of each 
month at 8:00 P.M. The place will be announced in RES GESTAE 
and all interested students are urged to attend. Several exciting 
ideas have already been put forth, and all suggestions will be 
earnestly.considerea. 
Stephen B. Elrick 
RADICAL DETROIT LAWYER TO SPEAK HERE 
Kenneth cockrel 
-Wayne State law graduate 
-recently admitted to Michigan Bar 
-member of newly formed Detroit law firm 
-former ghetto community organizer 
-associate of Rev. Cleague's 
. -self-defined black revolutionary (Panthers, etc.) 
"this is a guy who could start a riot on any street corner 
in America." Sheldon Otis, Detroit lawyer 
"most electric speaker I have hea:rd:.riw cr·l:ung'' time" 
DRAFT INFORMATION 
Prof. Robert J. Harris, I•lichigan Law 
School 
LAW CLUB LOUNGE 
8:00 P.t4. 
Wednesday, September 25 
All Welcome --
The Draft Information Committee of the Lawyers Club Board of 
Directors has the following to report: 
A number of studentsof the first and second year classes 
have already been forced to leave school because of the draft. 
An exact count is not yet available, but efforts will be made 
to come up with some meaningful form of statistical information 
that will let us all know just how the Draft is effecting the 
size of our respective classes. 
Those who are faced with the Draft whould know the alternatives 
they have as well as the position of the Law School. The best 
source in Ann Arbor from which to obtain counseling and information 
on the Draft is the "Draft Counseling Center" at 502 East Huron~ 
telephone number 769-4414. This is near the corner of Huron and 
State across from the A&P store. The "Draft counseling Center" is 
manned by 20 volunteer staff counselors, two of whom are at the 
center during its office hours. The "Draft Counseling Center" is 
open Monday through Friday from 3 to 5 P .ivl. and 7 to ~ P .Ell., and 
on Saturday from 10 to 12 A.M. The counselers at the Center can 
provide you with complete information on draft appeal procedures, 
alternatives to the draft, and they can even tell you where to 
to to enlist. These Draft counselers are all very concerned 
with Draft problems J, that you may have. Since the center opened 
last March they have been counseling about 175 men per month. 
The only information that the Draft Information Committee has 
concerning Officer programs and Reserve Units is that they all 
seem to have substantial waiting lists. The best advice here is 
that if you want to get into an officer program or a reserve unit 
you are just going to have to contact the various services and 
units on your own. Any information that becomes available on 
this subject will be published as soon as possible in the RES 
GESTAE. 
The position of the Law School is that you ought to stay 
in school as long as possible. However, if you do get drafted 
thereby interrupting your legal education the Law School wants you 
to return when you complete your service. The only request is 
that you let the Law School know as far in advance as possible 
when you plan on returning to school Remember, reserve officers 
and regular, reserve, and drafted enlisted men can be released 
from active duty up to 90 days early for the purpose of returning 
to school. In addition, any time over 6 months spent on active 
duty entitles you to receive G.I. Bill education assistance pay-
ments of at least $130.00 per month. 
Now as to more specific policies on questions such as re-
ceiving credit or partial credit for interrupted courses, or what 
happens to your status as a student seeking re-admission after 
having incurred penalties for avoiding or fleeing to avoid the 
draft, etc.; these problems will be sympathetically considered on 
a case by case basis. The main reason for this is that as of 
yet there simply haven't been enough casestoto fully expos~ all 
the problems involved, hence it is difficult to establish any 
policy. The Law School can not bind future faculties with 
policies that mightmot be appropriate when ~ese students start 
re·turning from the service or jail. Also the Law School could 
accept all returning students can not speak for the individual 
state bar associations that control their own requirements for 
admission to the bar. 
Additional information on the Draft situation will be 
published as it becomes available. 
Robert 0. Wefald 
CONTROVERSY 1 68 TICKETS ON SALE AT L.C. 
Today (Friday) is the last day during which it will be pos-
sible to purchase student tickets at the Lawyers Club main desk 
for the Controversy '68 speaker series. Payment of $3.50 entitles 
you to see and hear in Hill Auditorium the following speakers: 
Sept. 29, Sunday, 2:00P.M. 
"Black Power in the U.S." 
-Adam Clayton Powell, Jr. 
-Dick Gregory 
-Julian Bond 
Oct. 20, Sunday, 2:00 P.IJ.l. 
"Church and State" 
-Madalyn Murray 
Oct. 27, Sunday, 2:00 P.M. 
-Francois Mitterand 
Nove. 24, Sunday, 5:00 P.M. 
-Senator William Fulbright 
BOARD ANNOUNCEMENTS 
JOB OPENING 
The Board of Directors is looking for an editor for the 1969 
Senior Book - The Cogicil. This position pays $200 plus 20% of 
advertising revenues and a large part of the work can be done 
over the Christmas holiday. Applications in bhe form of a brief 
resume must be surnbitted by Wednesday, September 25 to Doug Jones 
at the Lawyers Club (L-31) (764-9058). Anyone with photographic 
or layout experience is encouraged to apply, but upperclassmen 
and draft exempt students will be favored. 
SErll OR PICTURES 
In order to er;courage all seni·;l!s(00.Gembei", liay and August 
gracL~.;;tes) to hJve ti1cir picture in the ~sdiCi__i_ {Yearbook) 
t h i s y e a r , the Go a r ~~ of 0 ·i r e c to r s i s go i n g to p i c k u p t h e 
photc~rapher's sitting fe~. Thus, ouring the early part 
of 0 s to be r a 11 s en i ,:-~ t s c ~ n be ph o tog rap h ~ d i n H u t c 1·1 ; n s l-l a 11 
f o r r- ~-: E E. T h e C o d i ·~ i1 w i ; 1 b e o n ~.:: s a l e ::. t. t h i s t i we f o r $ 4 • 5 0 • 
1·\fter Janttary 1st, the pdce will be $5.00. 
BUSI~ESS OPPORTUNITY: 
The Board of Directors is pres~ntly interviewing epplicants for 
the positirn of Law School Bookstora Manager. The term of 
this appc·:r~tment is from Oct. 1, 1908 tln'ough Oct. 1 ~ l9G9. 
The job p~vs over $1 ,000 p~r year. Please see Pete Frye at 
K-12 in tile Lavyers Club :)~fol·e September 25, 1968 if you 
are interested in this po~ition. 
SPORTS. ilFL Football Review 
Here is the real inside skinny on the ~FL this year and 
if these predictions don't turn out to be true, then the~e is 
nothing cf quality ur~d ciecency left in tr.is W'Jrld, vJIJict~ is 
after all Hhat the Baltimore Colts decided after last season 
anyway. 
Costnl Division 
Los A~gales - The n1me of the game is defense and the Ra8S are 
strcng enough on defense to thvJart the 9ame !dan of most any 
op.:-.c.r!ent: thl:;).\' have the strength <:.f!d precisi0n to humiliate 
a1~ ~ut the mcst &lart and adaptable of offen~es. Do not be 
mh~c·d b:, the iiend;l,: nic;f.t ma·,.sacrf! of the c,·;~·dinals-Jim 
1-l a 1 t i ':> b r~ ·r e ! .v 11 a 1 f v a s :~1 .: s e r t::. t 1 e a s !1 e '! '~' u k e d , t h e b u l I< o f 
h"!.> per·fc.rr:i-'·~··.e being ci'H~ to t:1e collap-:e of c.ne of the 
1 2 <<; ~; 2 1 5 tlw :- e b e s t off e r; s i v e 1 i n e s at t h e h a n d s o )-: the Ram 
defense. 
On offense the Rams are blessed \'Jith the real ~vorld's 
answer t0 Pau1 Bunyan at quarterback and an evcel1~nt c0rps 
of ;JlSS receivers. The runn·i:J~ gc:~e is hnmpc-.r·~d slight'ly by the 
ord!narincss of the line, but ~ith Les JGseph~on, Tommy riason 
and Dick Bass the Rams have more than enough to co~pensate. 
6altirnore-The Colts sort of took it in the ear last year7 
~·J h i c h ttl as too b ad i f yo u h ave the m i s f o r t :me of b e i n g f 1~ om 
Baltimore and just fine if you co~e from L.A., but this year 
c o u I r1 b e a d i f f £ r e r. t s t o r' y • i h e C C! 1 t s h fl. v e g r e a t b 1 a n c e a n d 
the conf~dence that only Colt and Sear t2ams can m~ster even 
wit;, lousy p1~yers. Sn;d confidence \<Jon ior t:1e Bt"'ars ;., 63 
and could be enough for the Colts this ysar. Unf0rtunately~ 
Johnny U. is really ailing ard gone are Jim Parker, Ray Berry, 
and Lenny hoore, so that last year's great performance might 
: (: 'l '~~ f _" ~-r.·. f' ; ·.r, ~~- • 
" .. ~ .·. ~ ,'~·.r;:r~'"' ~~;·'\· .. ···~·t•·; ~;_]~.·~~ti,l:·~··J .. .;·j;~·. 
be come even' mti re 1: rag i c sh o~ l~d ,, the.\ CcHts ·tf a 1; ta ~ :1 t~'i ~: :ie a r .- ' \ . :" ~~ An afterthough:. Bubb~ Smith is hea1~:1y.ag9in 9nd l)as ·the_t · _ · 
abilit{ ~?~~~t?~ci. ~-~6~e~~~ar~~hi~h cocild b!~enou~h .to ~pa~~ . 
the Co ts t() a champ1or\sh1p 1• -~ :'~·- :d- ·- 1 ';1 .: · ·; ~t. I•rft)'n f{- 1 ;-..:-;~ 
San·Franciso~Jbe.unlucky-~Se~~·~~;~~efl Jbe St~orig a6d~~h ~.' 
to "'~ i ~ _in·· ~he·: C~n ~u ~y-·Oi vi$ 1 on ?~w.t; ;-:~G.e.Y~t; ~P~ 'f,f_'~4 v~, t~J ~ . ~a 1 ?" ce 
to c:1 a·11 etrge 1 , 'n -t'h e~ t 6'a~ta1·~ ,. strengths, are· 1 1 f\eb a-~k 1 n g, '' qo a rter r 
backing.,' and, the runn1_ng g_a~e: .{if.'>·to'~ ljn~, i~J Fl.$ 990Q as, Sport~:: 
Ill us t ratetl· t l a·~ ms · i it 1 is~ i \lt'h';( ~h ~-~ t' cah. ~ tt~·!l~-H a.1to r if J blip;: bay} d · :·, 
Cro~: can pu-ll-another g~od· year out:of vJ:ler~ev~r he pulled· · 
the last one). Pick; the 49ers ·tfiird. - · 
. Atlanta.- Helr-e· j s · tne. W{)r.l d_ f:~FI~u~/ ~:1~-~l.~. _l_t.n~backer nbti ~~ 
1ng that he 1s surrounded oy a horr~p1e.foot6-a-11--t.ea)M :'But-k ·I!J~'''J 
Tommy i~pbis, Snoopy .ha.d.-to _p 1lay t"he" Crosby Hith an· optham'Ologis't~ from San Jose. ;.Things can only .g_et:bettet. · · ' ·' ' 
. ·~ ' 
Central Divisi6n -
Green Bay,. - .Ba lanc'e, dep·th, p·o\1er; *sp·eetl, fi nes1s.e·,' coa·ch i ng·, 
and the b€s,t men'tal attftuqe in pr.ofessi'onal sport's' may make· the 
Packers··susceptable to tnj~ries;_:;·_uri:,of'fense,_.'Bart Starr pro\ddes 
adequate passing, .. une.quaJ;~d ,plaY,-::tc'aJ;lilrig abili'ty 'and_essential,. 
leadership . .The offens-ive line is the finest in 'football, ·and; 
at a t~~me>•vJ_h~ri g~udy~ ;pas.~.tn~ ~atf~.~kj , .. a~9,d .. ~~,.om~, .. J1am.a.rkab~e .' .. defens'l ve lJ.nes .b~V;e. ,greatly r~ciu,C,ed .- tYle~,·ef:fec-ttv-Eines-.~~ o-f 'mo.s.t 
running atta'c,k.,s ~ ;t,h~' e:ack has ,Jhe 'pQ(~rj-td~1. '~o,'fe'construct :trt-e ',C· 
a~esome effici~nty :Of the ,famoas ~Pdtket sw~ep·• 6f:the ·early 
60's. ·The·t~e~en~ou~ blocktryg ~b{fi~Y 4f Ji~my Taylor ·and~ 
Paul Hornung is not irre'placea'bTe a~d ·should 'i~·re"'em~rge·in·r· --
Jim GrabOHS ki and Dor~ny iAnders~~' tne Pacr<ers: sho{Hd: l)e n'iore • , ·-
potent on offense than ever b~fore.,; --. ;. · 
. ' 
. Defen$ive1y tbe Packers are still as difficult to score· 
a g a i n s t . as · t IJ e y , ~ ~ ~ e \- a hi~¥.$ b ~ ~ p t! -J ~ e ,;) ~- ? ~. ' i s,, 1 i ~ :~ t , .y i e ~ d in g 
more yard-age •thMl U1e: Ram-s-, .for tn,tance; btJt:mos1:· of 1t ,s --
outside ti1e tvJenty-five yare lin~. ~iillie Davis is the leader~ 
~-!hile Henry Jordgnhthpugh.smaJJ•, is q~jck-~n_d-~rnart-~pd>i$ 
probably underra·ted·,'even' at: his age;i The'linebacking is> 
solid with Dave Robinson at last receiving the recognition 
he deserves as bein~ the ideal outside lineb~cker. The secondary 
is excellent., ,a l;thou'gh H.erb Adde'rJ ey is prone to ex·cesses 
that cost .the Pa.ck' an otcasio·nal' sHc'po'ints. ·. Ex-t!o.l.yer-infi:!,- ·;•;,'.--
John Ro\.•ser, s.eems' to ha~ve a future vri th the Pack secondary ·- .. , ; 
although. 11e is; _cur.rent.ly n·o· bett·er than 'S·ixth· ma11. ., " .. 
' -, 
,Chi cago-The~e 'is sbm'etrfing: quietlY·· corrffortable -about the 
Bears: ·they always used to be t~e dirtiest team in football 
and, if possible~ they're just as rottEfn today as they ever. 
~\lere. Still, th_e Be,ar defense has come a long Hay in a hurry., 
1\C:d a ,little hereditary meanness to a gre"at '§;econdary .al):;d, -
Dick Butkus and you t1 ave a. def'ens e :to v1arm the heart oi- Ed ... 
( t-Jh a teve r happened to td 'He adovis'?') 0 I'Bradovi ch ~- . On. offense there 
is Gale .$ay~~s ~nd.t~en there are t~ese ten other guys, one 
of v;hom sh-ould tie. a 'quarteroatk ~ ~'b'u·t 'flifS1 ''paS'S"i)flg'\'.'lll· <AeVer:' 
' ,, ·, i ' 
give him away, whoever he may be. 
Detroit-Lion fans of late have been cheered by the departure 
of some 61d faces (Gilmer. Pietrosante, and Plum) excited 
by the addition of some new ones· (Mel Farr, Lern Barney, Earl 
McCulloch, Greg Landry). Thi~ is too bad because the defense 
ts potentially so awful that·the whole ~eason might go down the 
tubes in a hurry and what a shame 1 t would be after a 11 that 
optimisim. Naybe if we don't eapect too much we can sneak 
by the Bears and everybody will be happy. 
Ninnesota-The Vikings are in much the same position as the 
Lions, except around here nobody has heard the lavish praise 
of new faces Gene Washington, Alan Page and Clint Jones. Old 
faces Carl Eller, Paul Dickerson and Jim Marshall are still 
in the defenseive line and, like the Lions, if everybody is 
real quiet and not too particular about quarterbacking the 
season might not go too badly~ 
CAPITOL DIVISIOU . 
Da 11 as- The CO\'Iboys jot n the Rams, Co 1 ts, and Packers as 
football•s elite, such status being earned primarily by the 
absense of any perceptable weakness. An NFL coach can quickly 
find and exploit any weakness in the opponent's team or game plan. 
The opponent, in turn, must compensate and inevitably renders 
himself vulnerable elsewhere. Not so with the elite, four in 
general and with the Cowboys in particular. The offense is 
less precise, but more explosive than the Packers. Don 
Neredith is not a super-quart,rback but how super do ~you 
~ave tq,,.b~ ~o see .. ~o~ .... H.ye$" fi f~een yards beyond his defender? 
The passing attack is obviously'strong, a~ Lance Rentzel im-
proves. f:JHUtgb~. tp;,mJkfb up v f9~ 1 ~h~ :d~f1 f,i ~n~.l ~~r it~ .t.i g~ ~ end. . , . 
Jhe: gtpund;ga,lcj$ a~'qM~~· or~~e~t~r1 ~wf~h .• th•~JJhe 1 ~~c~)lent 
and .. :the.,qac~s.-po,ten~,t•J lx .•. ,i f\!'Qt\ co~s~ ~~~ntJY.· gop9, ... ,\ .. :. _ i', 
.·:·;~.~-~ :~,~c '. ·r· --·.· L ... ~-;.r:'t" 11; T;\1~ ~·:) ,.,;:~ .·{·~-~·~· : (:{'!''~-. t,;;,·. ~.~ .. ~ .. n~. 
1;. ·'· lbe: D_ll_~s~_defep~' '-~o(lsf.~.tro.~s~~s~~~t~Jq~i!JQ~n~~n,,_.,tt)e ,inr expe~i ~nc'd , ~orner~ack wbo ~ s~_,,I#J d b~ b~,t~.er. th.l J ~ y'a.r•: ~h~f1 1 as t. 
Otb,rWl $e, the;· s~cofldary,J ~ ~xf~lJ~t'tlt,. ~h.~. 1 ~l:i n.eba.c~.~n9:· r~:~eci :~~Y L ~~~;, ·~:~~=::rt~!~-t:~i tr~:~~r~e:1 ~~,i~! g; e!~:~~g ··and includes 
. l :,·n _. ~ ·: ;·~ ·.--~T, . : .;,. ~ l;t('.'~ ·Jr .... ~ ~ ;\ l.i)(:;:~· , ;;~ . .Ji:l· . . ;·:; 1 ~ ~ . , .. 1·; ... · 
, · . , ~a~h~ l)g~o~~so,tJY. ~J.Ifg~,ns~~·· l'!h~n;Jl~~J thy, j $ . 'o.ougfl, tQ, 
IJiilk~·~up. fo .. r_:,a-rt:~e.al .fun,n.1n9r.).Jtt,a~~-.! ··.'He 1sA~1~. ~!i~d '4~,t.h. eJ:. cenent 
re,:e.i ~~r~ 'i m~d,,, m~re .. ~~ce},~ ~.n~-J.l.Y r.P.~ .R~ ch t~r~. s_, ret~rn tp: ; , . gpod;r~e~J.~p., :(·f9f; t~e;, f.i .~.tt ~j \Jl~~c· as, ~ pr,q,). , T~e- .o,ffep,s i.ve; )1 oe 
is ·i t~o~,. t>a~ .( ~.i s~tr~ ngf.l:i $ h.1.99l ',t~4 from\ .tpe t d~~~~ps 11v.e .H ~~) "an.d t~~-r~nn,r$• ~~pe~te~0 ~o ~~~ p~or, )ooked good against the Bears 
on openin~ day. If the defehse (led by Chris Hanburger) holds 
t~Pr~f!rl:l ~no!Jg~,,the Skins could sneak into second place in the 
divfs,i,op~i1 . ; •.. , . ·:,,,'.:·~ it:lin ·t,n;• ,:;•,; i:t ~., Zlt~>. .~ .• 1 .-, •· ,::· 
:. -~--~~~ .. -··;; ';·:, :? t·,, I };Jt.,;! .:,t,1t.l±S ._::~1~~\! <:t';~ .~t.,''~ :;.l '·t~~~:·; ·!··' "~' ; __ :~-· 
· .• , .. , (~~w.> ~vor:k·~ I;f J.u.rg~.o:se,n .c •. J;l:: 1~4\.,\ry t.~~~ R~ps~(1."'s , f.e.~h\eps, .Fran 
Ta/r.ke".t.on c:.p .. c~rry, tb,e,, :Gl~r:t,~s ~~~ ~ls 1r~e~~~,i,v~rs ··. aren.> t .. as good,, 
b.u.t li,OJ!\er. "pne~. Cpf.l,l,d m~,j,, up,,1\n,. ,Q,\Jf~,i t¥n .forv .. L'#~a~< ·~~z SkJns., have 
j n. QU!lOt..iity,,"'. ~ar.oo, t~,o~~,) s g,o,~d •:. ,,nd 1 p,1 d1A,oe,. ~~or,r~ e,r;t,. ;is, , as ~,h.,, ,e.~pert,s , .. th;e pr.es~,,: ,,,~<1. t~~~ J ~flf, ~J 'fl.,>'s s·•~,. \~~~:~~.me~., 
: ~ ~=.- ~~. :·. r· .... : c : ~ ~ .. ,A.~~ ,.a} t!·. ~:- ··.-: ~~ ,.·; \ ,~ ·-.;: 1 ~ :. ~~- i; r i·· !_~ ··"' ~ .... : ~ :.: { ,.., i. ~) ;:i 
t." ~·; ~ ... · p (';' t .,, ; ; .... >t~ ( ~: \'"( ::~ ~t ( :' t.) \"· j· ' ~ f,l ': I ·: L. ~ \ <! ). {'j '· ~: ::·,, < 
.-~:jt./ · f~tt.; ·::·~ ~~l~: .·• ~t ... .;_,'".;.;_~ 1 ~:f}~·:··"~!~;~;· ~:~/~::J. -- .... ·~ ·\.- :: ~i~·,:,~?J ·. r., .._!~:·t:. d··< ··; 
:c: H ~; 1 .. r: t,.. .; f ~! • \ ~ -~ -' f "'i ~c- €:: _ i \' "i .. ~ ~-~ 5 .,_i ~} t r tv~~ i • d .. ' ~• •1 ~: (;' r! \.: ~:. :~ '-' ; ; : ' 
steady:'-; .ormer. The problems is that he never did perform 
.... d t \'1 e 1 1 and he has been p 1 ay i n g over h i s head for years . I f 
the defense holds up well enough the Giants could sneak into 
second place in the division. 
Philadelphia-The receivers are good, the quarterbacks· 
injured or should be, and the defense is bad. Forget whatever 
you may have heard about "any given Sunday". 
CE.JTURY DIVISIOfl 
Cleveland-The Browns sustained sor:1e severe losses in the 
off-season but not enough to jeopardize their control 
of this, the weakest of the four NFL divisions. Frank Ryan pro-
vides tactical skill and invaluable leadership at quarterback. 
Leroy Kelly and Ernie Green are both dangerous runners and 
excellent blockers, together providing one of the leagues best 
running attacks and the balance necessary to make the passing 
game even more effective. The receivers are excellent. The 
Drowns offessive weakness is in the line. Monte Clark, 
Dick Schafrath, and Gene Hickerson are good-very good even-but 
o 1 d , s h m'!i n g do v: n and j o i ned by bJ o z e roe s to make the 1 i n e as 
a l:Jhole a little thin. The defense is solid at the tackles, str.on! 
at the ends and outside linebacker slots, weak at middle line-
backer and welcome tothe defenseive secondary where the deer 
and the buffalo roam where Ross Fichtner used to be. The 
Browns will have to fill the gap left by Fichtner•s departure 
to have euea the slightest chance at beating Dallas. 
St. Louis-On offensive the Cardinals are very strong in 
the line: strong at Johnny Roland•s running back position but 
que s t i on a b 1 e at the other ; s t ron g at t i ~!; t s. r. d ( J a c ~d e S m i t h ) , 
split end (Dave Hilliams), and agirq at f1anker (Bobby Joe Conrad) 
and they have this kid named Jim HA~t p1nying QB, see, and .•.. 
The defense is no'IJ a frc.!;::1 ent of \"!hat v.Jas once a gt·eat unit. 
It may be bad enough to rJin the whole season in six weeks, 
Larry Hilson notwithstanding. 
Pittsburgh-Sports Illustrated pi~ks the Steelers as this 
year•s long shot and stranger things have happened. They say 
Kent l!ix is a good quartE: .. back and this, too, is possible~ t>ick 
the Steelcrs for third, then, but please acknowledge the reason-
New Orleans probably is worse. 
det:J Orlecns.,-Like the Steelers 9 tile Saints are pretty bad7 
but if they can overcome the stench of death aminating from Karl 
5weetan, they might win a few this year, and lkie Hubert 
lumphrey, they will undoubtedly lose a few big ones too. 
Summary: Dallas should beat Cleveland easily in the East, 
wtth Green Bay methodically edging Los Angles in the West, The 
Packers havent• lost to Dallas since a 1967 pre-season game 
an1 shouldn•t lose this year either. 
WORLD SERIES PITCHING A~ALYSIS 
Hith the pennant races over and the World Series a 
ridiculous three weeks away, this is an opportune moment to 
examine the two participants-accurately, so as to distinguish 
this scouting report from Joe Fall's-and decide who cannot 
possibly lose the World Series, prior to their actual loss. 
Chapter One:~ Pitching 
To be sure, in a best-of-seven series it only takes two 
or three good pichers to earn everybody a World Series winners' 
ring-make that t\·Jo c!lo three pitchers, good .Q!.. bad. This is 
offered to negate the annoying Figerism that goes like this: 
11 I don't care what the records says, Earl t~ilson was great 
last year and he will be 9reat in the Series." ("So there" 
is respectfully ommitted.) Granted, if two relief pitchers 
pitch two no-hitters apiece that wins the Series. Nevertheless. 
it can't hurt to appraise the two staffs anyway, just in case 
Elroy "Crazylegs•• Face isn't up to a no-hitter by October 3. 
The Tigers' staff is led by Denny Mclain, the first 
pitcher to win 30 games in 35 years, or something, but you 
probably already knew that. The next best pitcher is Earl Wilson, 
who was indedd very good as a pitcher last year and was equally 
indeed a mediocre pitcher. ~ickey Lolich comes next, and if 
Wilson should be good but hasn't been, Lolich sh~uldn't be 
good but has been, at least recently. His last two starts have 
been real gems. Joe Sparma stinks and that takes us to the bull-
pen. The problem here is that no one in the bullpen has pitched 
in two weeks. Hiller and Dobson appear to be the best and may 
be the crucial men in this World Series. Tbey will be better 
off for their considerable experience in taking the mound with 
the Tigers behind in late innings. 
In the southeastern Hichigan environs much less is knov1n 
about the Cardinals' pitchers. Bob Gibson is still over power-
ingly fast and more importantly, his fastball moves well, 
reminiscent of Sandy l<oufax. There is no greater competitot~ 
in the game, Pete Rose included. 
The other two probably starters are Ray Washburn and Helson 
Briles. Uashburn is recovering from a sore arm by developing 
excellent control and a good curve. He is not a junk thrower 
as the Detroit papers hint, but a spot pitcher who can still 
throw hard, though not for nine innings. Briles is a product 
of the Cardinal farm system and the Joe Decker-Billy riuffet 
~tyle of pitching. He is big and strong, throvs hard, works 
rapidly and keeps the ball low. Curly hair and tender age sho~Td 
not bull Tiger fans into a false sense of security. Briles 
is tough. 
Steve Carlton is the best left-hander on the staff. 
i;e) too, is tall~ young 1 and i1as one of baseball's best 
curves. ;:e started L'ell this season but has bad control pro-
blems of late. Throughout his recent failures (there have 
been several) he has remained hard to hit. Larry Jaster the 
fifth starter~ has been particularly miserab ~ in his mo;e recent 
starts. 
The best relievers are Joe Hoerner and Hayne Granger. Hoerner 
a side arming lafthander, rarely gets the ball above waist 
level and consequently u0uld be difficult to r~ach for a 
fa m o u s T i g e r n i n t ll - ~ n n i n ·. _: r. om e r u n . G r ::~ ; : 9 e r i s a y o :: n d r i g h t -
hander v1ho is c:.·:so :::~.in~.u •:Jith the l·nmer~1n ball. 1112 sleeper 
is Dick Hughes, sixteen game \·Ji nner 1 ast year, bec~use of a sore 
arm :1e has seen very little action this year. He has been 
used in relief recently and apparently has been quite effective. 
He may see extensive duty in the Series as a long reliever. 
Adequate analyses of Tiger pitcl;ing are legion, but in 
an effort to sum upthe Cards' pitching it must honestly be said 
that despite their great balance in the field and at bat, and 
despite the greatness of Gob Gibson, the real key to the Cardinals 
rise to power has been the developing of several good, young 
pitci1ers, the most highly-prized commodity in baseball. 
lllCI!IGAi:-CALIFORiilA FOOTBALL GAI·iE 
i ii c h i g a n ope n s i t s f o o t b a l1 s e as on tom o r rat·! a g a i n s t t h e 
Universtty of California in an intersectional clash between 
t\'!O teams ·.-!ith mediocre records last year (Uf.l 4-6, Cal 5-5) 
and modestly mediocre prospects this year. hichigan has lost 
only one opening game since 1961 and should ~in tomorrow 
primarily on the strength of Ron Johnson a halfback of All-
America c::lliber; quarterback Dennis Brm:n, a scrambler; and 
linebac~er Cecil Peyor. 
Else\Jiiere in college foot!Ja11, the RG picks 
illCHIGAi~ STATE over Syracuse 
I<A.JSAS over Illinois 
OREGO,~ STATE over Io\·Ja 
I,JDJAI'JA over Baylor 
UISCOdSitJ over Arizona State 
SOUTHER1! CAL over iiinnesota 
MIA~I (Fla) over ~orthwestern 
PURDUE over Virginia 
o KLAHOi·iE over ;Jot r.e Dame 
COLORADO over Oregon 
LSU over Texas A & r; 
HOPE COLLEGE over and out. 
LA!J SCHOOL REGS i\Gl\111ST STUDEnT DEiiOi~STRATIOdS 
I n an apparent effort to pre c 1 u de the i-ii c h i g an State 
Goard of Regents from imposing regulations governing student 
discipline~ the ~ichigan administration has encouraged individual 
co 1 1 e g e and s cit o o 1 f a c u 1 t i e s to ado p t t h e i r o ~·m r u 1 e s 5 a t 1 e as t 
until University-~ide regulations can be drawn up by faculty 
and students this year. 
There seemed to be concern in the Central Administration 
tllat unless S'.!Clt action vias taken tl1e Regents, fearful that a 
Columbia or Berkely might happen here would take unilateral 
action. 
The Lat•J School faculty, in keeping uith this policy, 
amended the school's substantive rules this summer to enable 
the La\1 School Judiciary Council to impose sanctions for conduct 
which interf~res with the functioning of the University as well 
as the law school and its recognized organizations. For 
sanctions to be imposed the act must also violate valid federal, 
state or local la~. 
The amendment was made effective until October 1 toenable 
law students to consider the problem and suggest changes this 
fall. The consensus at an open hearing attended by about 35 
people yesterday was until the development of University regula-
tions the Law School faculty should adopt the rules recommended 
last year by the Student Government Council to the Regents. 
1.) Individual or mass acts that destroy University 
property or significantly interfere with the free 
movement of persons or things, on the campus are 
prohibited. 
2:} Intentional disruption of University functions by 
depriving others of needed quiet, light, heat, or 
other physical conditions of work is prohibited. 
Along with the S.G. rules it was felt the faculty should 
include a provision against double jeoparty suggested by Prof. 
Robert J. Harris: the law school~)to the maximum extent possible~ 
should wait to make its decisions until after other disciplinary 
tribunals with jurisdiction over the matter have disposed of 
the case. This would prevent the law school from inadvertently 
giving stiff penalties to students who were already heavily 
penalized by other bodies. 
It uas also suggested a caveat to the rules be added 
stating that the school recognizes the legitimacy of civil dis-
obedience. 
There was strong sentiment that on~e the University develops 
its own regulations the lav sbhool should defer to those in 
cases \/here the activity in question occurs outside of the school. 
Don Epstein, said the Faculty-Student liason committee 
will meet next we~k to decide on what proposals should be sub-
mitted to the faculty which has final jurisdiction in determin-
ing changes in substantive rules. 
The committee is composed nf Dean Proffitt, Profs. Ha~kins; 
and Harris, John Unkovic, Jeff Hohlstadter~ Richard i·leunier and 
Gerald Poindexter. 
Sor11e of tile students at yesterday's hearing questioned 
the authority of this committee to speak for the student 
body7 suggesting that an election of a committee ~o deal with 
the question or a referendum be held on alternative approaches 
to the proolem. 
LAW CLUG STORE IN OPERATION 
While we are not yet running formal advertisements, your 
attention and patronage are directed to the Law Club Store located 
in the basement under the lounge and next to the mail room. 
George Hazlett, student and store manager, is keeping the 
store open 16 hours a day by operating under the honor system, 
on a cash or credit basis. Rather attractive discount prices 
are offered on a representative line of candy, digarettes, 
toiletries, and office supplies. 
BUY LAH CLUB! 
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